
ELKS LODGE OF SORROW

Imprtssive Cereiioni9l SeHiee HehJ

(n tk Acaiiemy'bFMusle.

ix MEMOihr 6f the dei'Akted

Programme Included Addresses by John
SI. Harris, and C. Ben 'Johnson 0f

Vllks-llarre- , and Vocal and'Or-- '

chestral Selections.

The Aoademy of Music last night was
crowded to Us utmost seating and
standing capacity by an assemblage of
men and women-- . who witnessed the
Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks, Scranton lodge, No. 123, do rever-
ence to the memory of Its members
who died during the year. The occa-
sion Is termed "Lodge of Sorrow" In
Elkdurh. Simultaneously throughout
the United States memorial service Is
held on the Sunday evening in Decem-
ber. ,

So muoh has been said and written of
the festive and lighter side of the order,
that last evening's impressive cere-
mony was "a .Uevelation to. the unin-
formed. The programme Included

services conducted from the
stage, vocal and Instrumental selec-
tions of a sacred nature, and addresses.

A (luantHy of the handsome ioak
furniture from the- lodge room, palms,
cut carnations ami standard lamps
were arranged on the stage, which was
set with drawing room scenery. Ex-

alted' Huler F. J. Kltzslmmons con-

ducted the services from a dlas, aind

about him were gathered the following
local officers: Leading Knight Dr. P.
F. Gunster, Loyal Knight F. W. Mar-
tin, Lecturing Knight W. J. . Welchel,
Secretary W. S. Gould, Treasurer C. J.
Welchel, Esquire J. M. Corbett, Chap-
lain G. E. Davis, Inner Guard Thomas
A. Ruddy, Tyler William Murphy, and
others who assisted In the exercises.

, Wllkes-Durr- c lilks Present.
A party of Wilkes-Barrea- who came

from .their city In a special ear over the
Jersey Central' railroad was composed
of the followlngj Leo W. Long, es-

teemed leading knight; G. T. Griffin,
lecturing knight; Charles H. Blumen-lial- l,

loyol kplght; I. K. Blnthnor, J. M.

Boland. Charles Constlne, A. Lazarus,
J. H. Montayne, Fred Sangfelder, C.
lien Johnson, district deputy exalted
ruler, eastern district of Pennsylvania;
Lewis Boyer, C. E. Stegmeyer, W. E.
Doran, J1. wVMalloy, V. Walking. F. P.
Langfeld, H. D. Merrill, of the Wllkes-Harr- e

Record; Solomon Baeharach.
The service was opened by Bauer's

orchestra of twenty-five pieces which
played Beethoven's funeral march, and
later the orchestra rendered the over-
tures from "Norma" and "Travlata."
Following the responsive Introductory
reremony conducted by Exalted Ruler
FltzKlmmons, the secretary called the
roll of absent members and the sign of
sorrow was made by the officers. An
opening, ode of two verses was sung to
the tune of "Auld Lang Syne" and the
Invocation was made by Chaplain
Davis.

L. JT. Slebecker. Howell Davis, George
DeWItt, Fred Hand, Will W. Watklns,
C. P. Colvin and John T. Watklns, com-
prising the Elk's Glee club, sang "Sab-

bath Day" and later rendered "Remem-

ber Thy Creator" and "Sweet By and
By." Miss Louise Natall. the New York
soprano,,' sang selections from "Ell" and
Italian and sang "Suwanee River" to
an encore. i . ...'

The' memorial address 'was delivered
by Attorney John M. Harris. He said:

- 1 he Memorial Address.
We have gathered here tonight to

light up by the sunshine of brotherly
love the memory of our departed
brothers; to linger in loving remem-
brance on those who have preceded
us to that other and mysterious realm.
Vet 11 Is not necessarily a season for
vain regrets and grieving. The factor
of solemnity entering Into this occa-
sion is not of the dark and morbid sort,
but "resembles sorrow only as the mist
resembles rain."

And as the blending of mist and sun
produces the beautiful rainbow in the
heavens,.. so. may the sunshine of our
happiness and love tonight, mingled
with the mist of sympathy and sorrow
for these who are with us no more, pro-
duce for each of u a beautiful bow of
hope and promise, an emblem and sym-
bol sweet to contemplate while living
that when we,- - too, shall have crossed
over to Join the silent majority, behind
us here will loving friends In other
festivities keep green our memory yet
a little while. "Ashes to ashes, dust to
dust," says Inexorable fate, but be It
with Elks, metaphorically, at least,
ashes of roses and dust of Ullles.

The memory of those we commem-
orate tonight appeared to us simply
men among men. But, friends, let us not
be too prone to look to far and unusual
fields for celebrities to worship or exalt.
"The. world was made when a man was
born," says the philosopher, and the
world of wit and wisdom, virtue and
vice, as well, may be found for the look-
ing, in a very small company.

And yet we cannot say of these, our
brothers, that ... the .reeord of. their
achievements here on earth- - has been
christallzed thto poetry and dang; ftr
made' the subject of he genius of the
sculptor. Their lives "ware spent'' In the
privacy of peace, not war. The his-
tory .of, civilization Is the history, con-
flict and war of victorious wrong. .With
Indomitable will and genius for de-
struction, the Alexanders and Napo-llon- s.

compelled mankind to subserve
their ambitions. - Fame to them was the
glory of conquest.

' Heroes in Times of Peace.
But there are heroes and heroines In

times of peace as in war, and In every
community there are golden threads of
personal heroism, of e, of
calm and quiet endurance never told
by,.orator,- - never sung by poet. They
are the heroes and heroines of every
day lire. Men ana women dally
meet face to face with trials and emer-
gencies which demand the loftiest cour- -
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age evr displayed in any field of
human engagement. This fortitude and
calm forbearance against the ills' of
outrageous, fortune ajid the secret "su-
fferings of the heart, and the lingering
pain. of. disease borne with Christian
resignation and without a murmur of
complaint will receive their Just reward
In the "temple of etenlty." These he--

roes and heroines belong to the "Un-
recognized nobility;" to that peerage of
Qod who suffer today but who rejoice
tomorrow. .

Our brothers who have crossed the
river of the valley of the shadow of
death; modest in the obscurity of their
homes and their dally pursuits; hum-
ble perhaps In fortune without high
position to herald their good deeds, with
every trace of human sacrifice forever
lost, possess more of the elements of
true heroism .than the victorious op-
pressor of rights and liberties of man-
kind. Unrewarded by Judicious flattery
bestowed, unsullied by vain pomp;
there are characters in the world, men
and women formed in the obscurity of
the home, in retirement, who exemplify
in their lives those Christian virtues
which marked the entire life of Him
who rebuked the Pharisees and said to
the woman "thy sins are forgiven
thee." Men and women whose lives
are marked by that charity that wipes
away the tears of sorrow, that heals
the pang of disappointment by gener-
ous encouragement; whose alms are
given "at midnight's holy hour;" that
the pride of Him who receives shall not
suffer the mock sympathy of a heart-
less world; by the charity that suffereth
long and Is kind. Such lives are1 dearer
in the eyes of heaven than those more
Illustrious who regard the world as a
field of selfish conquest and who exist
simply for themselves alone.
"The drying of a single tour has more ,

Of honest fame than lh shedding of seas
of bipod."

"Man's two-fol- d nature to different things
appeals."

' When the Soul Languishes.
The one. regards only the fulfillment

of every worldly desire, the great grat-
ification of every poisonous passion.
Every thought, every impulse and every
act and deed points downward, is In
correspondence with the world' and is
worldly; with . such environment the
soul must languish.

In the other and better nature there
Is what Is termed an upward striving, a
looking up to Clod, and' In proportion the
man becomes divine. Every beautiful
thought uttered here tonight, every
song sung, every strain of music that
charms the senses; these flowers and
every contrivance that lends Its par-
ticular attraction to produce this beau-
tiful scene and to complete this mem-
orial servlce.'ajipeals not to our baser
nature but to our better, to our higher
selves. Such associations enlarge the
understanding and dispel' the gloom
that, like a thick cloud, hovers around
the soul.

"There lies a den,
Beyond the seeming confines of the space
Made for the soul to wander In and traoe
Its own existence, of remotest glooms.
Durk regions are around It,, where the

tombs
Of burled griefs the spirit sees, but

- scarce
One. hour doth linger weeping, for the

pierce
Of new-bor- n woe It feels more Inly smart;
And In these regions many a venomed

" '

At
dart

random files;, they are. the proper
home .

Of every ill: The man Is yet to come
VYhp hath journeyed in this native hell."

The world's desire rests In a common
faith in one Qod and an universal be-

lief In the brotherhood of man.
- "I dreamed

That stone by stone I reared a sacred
fane. ... .

A temple; neither Pagod, Mosque, nor
t'hurch. i

But loftier, simpler, always open-doore- d

To every breath of heaven; and Truth and
Peace

And hove. and Justice camp and dwelt
therein.

These are among the laBt lines of the
great laureate, of England, Tennyson,
and behind these beautiful lines we see
the prophet who was inspired-- to write
them.

An Age of Tolerance.
This Is an age of tolerance. Toler-

ance In art, tolerance in science, tol-

erance In politics, tolerance in religion.
It is an age when reasonable. men are
willing to come together for a com-

parison of convictions upon the great-
est and most serious questions that can
engage the attention, or tax the under-
standing of the philosopher, the scholar
or the sage. It is an age when a small
nation of llmltod resources, with a
population, of thirty millions of people,
whips to . subjection a nation of four
hundred millions of people and com-
pels the oldest and most powerful, em-
pire In the world to sue for peace, and
Implores the little victor to state her
terms and to name her Indemnity; but
begs her not to tuke away her domin-
ions. In the meanwhile all Europe
and Great Britain watch the game of
war with the keeneBt Interest, but never
leaves the "side lines" nor Interferes
with the players.

And, moreover, this Is the Europe of
Nicholas of Russia, of Frederick Will-la-

of Germany, and of Napoleon of
France. But how cluingett the times. It
Is an age of intelligence .against force,
of light against, darkness. . It Is the
age when rich men and women build
hospitals and asylums for the maimed,
for the sick and the weak In mind, and
found colleges and great universities
for the education of their kind, without
money and without price, and leave

them Imperishable monuments of
their love for mankind and receive that
renown. which never dies; for their
sepulchre not the stately shaft, but the
noblest of all shrines wherein their
glory Is treasured lit the grateful hearts
of the people,-".- ' It is an age when for the
lirst time In Ahe history of the world,
woman Is recognized for What slie'can
do in attr In literature, tn scholarship,
and Is allowed. with some limitations to
control her own property and wherever
weak her protection . Is left to man's
generosity. This Is certainly the great-
est stage of all the world; the United
States of America, the greatest coun-
try of this greatest age, and the Benev-
olent Order of Elks, the noblest

organization that compre-
hends and teaches the spirit of this
remarkable time. '

Believe in One God.
Its creed Is built on Justice, fidelity,

charity and brotherly love. It teaches,
therefore, to render to every one his
dues. It believes In a practical con-
formity to every law' and principle of
rectitude and honor. The Elks believe
in one Ood, the creator and ruler of the
universe, and In a system of rewards
and punishments. The Lodge of Elks
Is broad In its sympathies, It Is com-
posed of men, loves mankind, and is
therefore charitable. It would relieve
the distress of humanity. It repudiates
selfishness and appeals to our best de-
sires for our fellow-me- n.

Since our last service the grim visitor
has knocked at our rl,r ami noiio.i
away three of our number; to answer
mai summons winch certainly awaitsus all.

The first, Malyand C. Drinker,
the intelligence of whose death
reached us by telegraph. He was
a stranger among strangers, but some-
where and In some place and at some
time he loved and was loved by friends
and kindred, and these offerings here to-
night will serve to keep his memory
green yet a little while.

Dr. Oeorge H. Throop, at one time
exanea ruier or this lodge and espec-
ially esteemed for his generous man-
hood, and Hllmnhrfttr9 Rrarllutrv. . . , laiiiiftui,conscientious and modest, all hove gone
iu mm mysterious pourne,"

If anything there was In their chnrac-- 1

ter. which fell short of that perfect
standard set for us by the Man from
Galilee which you and I may approach
but never fully realise In our lives,. we
haVA wrltiAn' thaa. !,... -' " " ...vow civ, V VVMUUgN On
the sands, but their good deeds on the
taoiets or our memory. ,i

A tenor solo. "The Pilgrim," by
Howell Davis; a cornet solo by Joseph
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Summerhlll, and' a duet,' "Hope Be-1--
yond," by George De Wttt-an- d J; T.
Watklns proved th!e,Uelighttul num- - L

: ' 9

John Ei- - Barwttfieeaeo&Qthe Trnth,-rea-

the Al4owintorginioem:
V Lffe low.) ? i ' V- f

From Edn' first good mVrhlnr. to
"

rJa
last good night of Time, !. 7 t

Across the storied ages, through many a
creed and clime, ,

Through desert-lan- d and meadow, e'er
snow-cla- d plain, and sea,

Life's Journey leads the sons' of men unto
Eternity. v ,

The way Is sometimes. pleasant, but 'tis
'often filled with pain,

'TIs sometimes bright with splendor, fend
sometimes dark with rain, V :

But whether gloom or gladness fills the
tolling pilgrim's .breast,'.. i. .

At the end the Journey leads to, there U
rest, blessed rest. (

-- V

Doubts gather In life's pathway like black
storm-cloud- s in the sky,

And the stoutest-hearte- d tremble-whe- n

the tempest passes by; " -
There are steep and thorny, places, end

trials hard to bear;
We sometimes marvel how the weak en-

dure their weight of enre,.
Why the friends we prize the dearest are

first to faint and fall
The first to close life's Journey In the sleep

that comes to all;
Yet Hope's bright star Is shining In the

distance, far and fair,
And our eager footsteps hasten when the

friends we love are there.

There Is blended joy and sadness along
Life's thorny path,- ir , .

There Pleasure holds his revels and Grief
' her seasons hath; .

Pride holds his fleeting carnival, the bub- -

ble of a day, '

But Love alone is lasting, and will never
pass away; . .

'
. ... , ;'

For Love is heaven's. gift ,to man, to
keep his Eden near,

His Heaven on earth, his happiness,, till
Time shall disappear; ...

And by her aid he journeys toward the
land he cannot-see-

From the Beautiful that was, to the
Beautiful to be.

The milestones of 'Life's Journey tell the
end Is far away, .....

Yet some reach It In a deaade, and some
reach It In a day;

But be It days, or be It years, or when- -

soe'er It ends,
God's blessing will sustain us to whatever

' length it tends;: ' " " '
Will till the desert places with the flow'r

we hold most dear,'
The thornless flow'r of friendship, balm-

of breaking heart and. tear,
Whose fragrance, like sweet Incense,

when the head is bow'd with grief,
Raises Up the drooping spirit, 'give's the

fainting, souLrellef, , ,

Along this trying Journey there are past-
ures always fair, - ;

And glimpses of God's garden in Its
beauty, too ar there; . .

There are blossoms, 'mid the. thorns, and
the birds slug overhead, ,

And pictures of enchantment, to delight
our eyes, are spread ; '

Tho' the road leads through the desert,
there are living springs to cheer;

Tho' the selfish are about us, yet some
cherished friends are near;

And who shall say that Eden's Joys to us
i have been denied

When the land Is filled with beauty, and
our loved are by our' side!

The absent friends we mourn, and vainly
look for through our teurs,

Are bound to us by sacred lies through all
the passing years; I

We may not see their faces,, but their
mem'ry cannot fade

Till life, and love, and friendship in a
common grave are laid.

And the pulsings and the ' strivings of--

manklnd are at an end,
And the present with the future n one

symphony shall blond,
And the choirs of Heaven proclaim, in

most sublime,
Eternity's good morning,' and "the last"

good night of Time! ' "

Miss Tillle Lewis recited the following
original memorial poem composed by
E. A. Nlven, of Wllkes-Barr-

' In Memorlam. . J ' , '.

The sad Memorial day once again; i
Breaks with Its mission high our Vows

" '- to prove; -

The day that backward turns our sorrow
ing ken,

'Whose hours belong to Memory and
Love.

Soft be the music that our minstrels
make, , '

,
Low be the notes that stir the grieving

breast;
Fragrant the flowers we scatter for their

sake,
Whose lips are closed In sweet, eternal

rest.

It Is a time for tears and sober. thought,:
A time to con the lessons of our creed,

And cull from lives with virtues fair in
wrought,

The best and bravest for out- - own .sad
.need. i

For our dear dead, no failings we recall,
Only the honest work of honest hands,

Their faults which to us alt alike be
fal-l- . t

Are feebly writ upon the shallow sands.
. s i' ' ;

But all their virtues, like the shining
stars! .

'
,

Stand o,ut as jewels In the arching sky1;

Haply no cloud the vision rudely mars!
For Love and Mercury, only good descry.

A common bond brotherhood,
'

Unites us all In gaiety or gloom, .

Its faith and tenets plainly, understood!
Lighten the path that jeadeth to the

tomb. . ... ;,

List, brothers, .Halt; The. spirits of our
dead

These1 solerrtn courlclls may, 'perchance,
' "" ' i--attend; - -

Here shall they, fliid, Jhvtlch effulgence
. '. spread, ' :. (. .

Love's sweetest tokens cheering to the
' " r'"''Vnd. -

Wake, then, the songs our brothers loved
to ling!

I ON SAVED HER

How Mrs: Reese Became a Convert

Her Arm Was Useless, arid Could
Not Be Moved Without Puln-H- ow

She Was Cured,. '
.

Mrs. John Reese, South Pottstown,
Pa.,' stiys: "It is njw about a year since
I was curved of one of. the worst attacks
of rheumatism I ever had. I had tried
all kinds of remedies and had several
doctors, tut nothing did me any good;
so I concluded to try Munyon's Reme-
dies. 1 never hnd any faith In homeo-
pathy; I confess now I am a firm be-

liever In It. After taking the Rheuma-
tism remedy a few days I was able to
raise my arm, which I had not moVed
for two weeks without ...the most in-

tense torture. Within a short time I
was completely cllred, and'lt was Per-
manent, for during the past year I have
not had the slightest return of the dis-
ease." ,

Munyon's Rheumatism Cure is guar-
anteed to cure rheumatism In any part
of the body. Acute or muscular rheu-
matism cured In from tone to five days.
It never (alls to. cure sharp, shooting
pains lil the arms, legs, sides', back or
breast,' or soreness In any part of the
body in from one to three hours. It Is
guaranteed to promptly cure lameness,
Btlff and swolen Joints, stiff back, and
all pains In t,he hips and loins. Chronic
rheumatism,' sciatica, lumbago, or pain
in the back are speedily cured.

Munyon's Homeopathic Horiie Rem-
edy company, of Philadelphia, put up
speclBci for nearly every disease, which
are sold by all druggists, mostly for 25

cents a bottle.

Pledge them anew by every noble, sign;
'The Unforgotten" be the toast w bring,

Drunk to the memory of AuH Utng
Syne." ;l

A baritone jolo was- - s'uhg bV; Will
Watklns. accomDanle'd with ar!vlolln
dbllgato by R. J. Bauer. ..v

.Mr. Johnson's Eulogy. "
C. B. Johnson, of Wllkes-Barre- .: pro

nounced an eloquent eulogy. s In beauti-
ful language he told of the duty of Elks
and the meaning of the evening's cere-
monies. In part he spoke as follow!):

Every Elk must, as- - an indispensable
to. membership In. the

order, be a believer In a Supreme Being,
and Elklsm reads this being in the glad
light I have all too feebly attempted to
portray. Hence, the prime pilrpoSe of
Elklsm Is charity against which all Its
other purposes but lean as adjuncts or
Incidents. ., ,
' As Elks, we have no politics; no re-
ligion other than the religion of God
thus translated; but we seek to have
and to inculcate charity. We have" but
one secret, and that Is as to the names
of the recipients of such practical char-
ity in ,the ordinarily accepted meaning
of thef word accord
Us the welcome privilege of performing.
'.'The faults of our brothers we write
upon the sand; their virtues upon the
(ablets of love and memory." And
this is surely one of the noblest o fill
the guises in which charity can make
Itself known.

This is, however, no brotherhood Of
saints, and I sincerely trust that n?ne
Of my hearers will interpret what I am
saying as emanating from a desire- to
create that ImpresBlon. But it is or-
ganized, to do good on lines along whloli
the very humblest and poorest may do
It If he will. ;i

An Honored Custom. , t!

And we gather today, In accordance,
as you have been told, with an hon-
ored custom of the order, to give trib-
ute to the mpinory of those who were
once with us In these pleasures and du-
ties, but have since been summoned
to the great beyond. We knew them
"well, and loved them because we knew
thera.welj.. We' are not here, after the
manner of the stock obituary eulogist,
to credit them In your ears with hav-
ing possessed all the virtues In the
calendar,, and, with haying, therefore,
beeh Impossible men. They were .but
human, jllke. ourselves,- and they had
their, faults. These we have 'written
upon the sand. They had also helr
virtues. These we have inscribed Upon
the tablets of love and memory. And
not the least of these virtues 'in our
eyes, the greatest of thm was their
devotion to the tenets of this order.
No man can yield, (hat devotion and be
bo seriously bad us to carry him, beyond
the reach of, the Wondrous charity of
he God that made him and, "with all

his frailties, placed him here; for hi' his
feeble way he had striven himself to be
charitable. In the fullest and noblest
sense, and this the first and
the last, the alpha and .the omega of
the commandments. " ' ' ,"

We cannot forget that these, ' our
dead, helped us rear the beautiful home
that Elklsm has secured to Its con
tingent In this fair city a'nd where it
promises and nt. a little from the
epur of the chaste and beautiful em
bellishments of that home to nourish
In well doing. We cannot, we do not
ichose to forget that they shared with
us In the perplexities, the disappoint-
ments. 'the sorrows that almost inevlt- -
ably attend the earlier ana ieeDier
vears of all the organizations of men.
iand that they endeared themselves to
:us In thus becoming the willing co- -

bearers of these burdens. We have no
.monument of stone to rear upon the
mounds that now contain all that is
left of the.lr mortal bodies. - we nave
ho tablets of brass on whjch to grave
!the records of the good they did. ' But
in our hearts we hold 'them In tender
iand unfading recollection, for, ,we were
brothers In what we., esteem .to ue a
glorious cause, and In that cause they
were faithful servarltRf AirfU

that they were so, gave us Impulse to
tvart with them, if unwillingly, sun
confidingly. ' ' - ' .

A brief, responsive exercisp, doxoiogy
and benediction concluded the service,
which was arranged under the supei
vision of D. E. Delaney, John M. Harris
and Alex. IJUnn, jr., wie meniuiiui twm- -

' ' 'mlttee. - t
The piano accompaniments to the

vocal numbers were played by Profes
sor Richard Lindsay. ,.

llXVt. CH OSEN OF1 ICERS, . ;

Progress Being Made by West Side Coun
ell,' Young Men's Institute.'.-

Officera of the recently organized
council of the Young Men's Institute of
the Wt .. Side , were elected yeat err
day In Clark's hall, whJoh .the-coun-

has secured for permanent quarters;
The' council Is known as i,t. Brendad,
NO. 243. M. A. MoGlnley, president of
Council 134, conduoted the election. ;

'

The following were chosen: Presl
dent, M. Jv McAndrew; first vice presl
deht.jP.p'F; Calpln; second Vice presi
dent, Domlnlck Gibbons; recording sec-

retary, James Qulnnan; corresponding
secretary, Herbert Johnson; financial
secretary. John Conway; t treasurer,
Frank Cooperj marshal, Patrick Walsh;
inside BimtJnel, 'Thomas La'rkln; but- -

side sentinel,. John Granly; chaplain,
Rev. J.B. Whelan, medical examiner,
Dr. J. J Carroll, executive committee,
.i(hn Durkln. 'Ambrose Nealon. M. J.
FlUglbbons, P. J; NeaUa,.WlHlam &c.

i uiue. ,

Tliese ofllcfcrt will be .Installed Thurs
day evening by" Grand ; Second cVic'e
President James Gaynor,- of thte city
The. cuunpll haS 'a'memb'ership'pf: 195.';'.

HEALING WITHOUT MEDK'IXE.

TI1EGRI AT "ANDREW" AT.MI SIC HALL

.... t KY AFTERNOON AT.4,30 .

All Manner of Diseases Are Cured or, the
Sthgo Simply by the Lay. n

'

... ."j.! . ing on of Hands. .. .

The sick, crippled, lane ah'd 4f.'l'e
cured entirely- fre and admission to)

the hall Is also free. Every .day th
most remarkable phenomena are pre
sentedand such a wonderful, exhibl
Hon has never been seen on any stage.
It is no exageratlon to say that the, old-

est and most confirmed cripples do
arise, and walk and ruu.-leavhi- thelr
canes and crutches behind and.,, that
the sick are healed, and that ,the 'deaf
are made tohear. The names-o- f many at
ready cured can be ascertalned-vetY- '
body should come and see and Judge for
themselves. .

The doctors have permanently looat
ed an office at the Hotel Westminster,
where they can be consulted free, from
9 a. m'. until '8 p! rri. dally". Alh sick
people should; consult these- eminent
physicians' at'onee, while nia',charges
are made. i i

i
,'. Indefinitely Postponed, '.'From trie s, ,

. The, country, Is now well weary of free
trade; the trjeme '4s covefedj with th,e
edlum ei corruption and dlsusttu the man
pledged to' the .cause naye betrayed tt
and as. politics are coftcwae4. it--. is
indefinitely postponed)"' . ' m: a i "

-

' When Baby was feXclc; w gaw her Castorta,

VheuM woe a Child, the cried fartorl
t Whet! she became lilt, the cluntf tb Coitorlt,

When the Ud Children, she swinera' CUtorU

IX LOCAL THEATERS. ,: I.;

At. the Fnothlngham- - theater
evening the. theatrical o,y"eitt of" toe
year will he seen. "The Passihk Show'
has coined money fof lthe ' managers
of the' Casino trie's ter In'ew'"'' YQrR-- r

during the eight months and 'tiff
.

,past
. a . .... ... . ... . . I Iuuusequence or. poomngs at mat nouse,

Messrs. Canary and Lederer have een
compelled to treak the tremendously.'
suocessful run. "The- - Passing rShow".
must be seen, for it can hardly .be de-
scribed.. Among the features are .Can
ary and Lederer's .original pickaninny
band and La, Petite Adelaide. The en-

tire company totals 110. Among the
notable are John E., Henshaw, Charles

Ross,: George; A. Schiller,- William
Cameron, Gus Plxley, Seymour' Hess,
E. S. Tarr.Vernona' jarbeau; Lucy Daly,
Madge Lesslng, May Ten'Broeck, Syl-

via Thome and others. ' '
" ' ' II 11 it - -

Few more' perfect; productions have
ever been presented on the stage in
point of richness and elegance of scenic
detail than that of 'The Crust of Soci-

ety," which is fc be: presented at the
Academy of Music next Tuesday even-
ing by Carrie Turner and her dramatic
company. ' The fourth act especially

arranged.- It shows the
apartments' of Mrs.. Eastlake Chapel,
the heroine' of the play, The-scene is
painted in delicate light colors and
charmingly matched with- furniture Ini
white and gold.. A profusion of .white
rugs, ai'e scattered about.-- ' Elegant lit
tle articles of . virtu adorn .mantle3
and table. The effect is exceedingly
rich and tasteful. There Is mr attempt
at gaudlness; the refinement of. It all
Is almost Impressive. .

II II II,
Every attention has been paid to the

minutest detail In the spectacular jro-daetlo- n

of "Eaust," announced' for the
Froth Ingham on Wednesday, DPr 5.

The scenic- and mechanical effects are
all new. having just been built for this
production. The electric effects are al-

most Indescribable, there ., being so
many.'of them,' a'nd a number of them
Introduced on the stage for the first
tlrhe. In the garden scene over 100

Incandescent lights .will . make the
scene one of beauty, while the rain of
fire In the Bt"dckefi scene' will hold the
audience spell-boun- The supporting
company Is one of extraordinary excel-
lence, and a chorus of well trained
voices will render Gounod's, beautiful
mAiBlc In an artistic manner. George
Leaeock has been praised by Jhe metro-
politan, press as the best portrayal of
the character of Mephisto on the stage
at the present time. T '

.. II II II ; ;

""The Two' Johns"' Comedy company
will present to. the pn.trons of the Acad-emy'-

Music on Wednesday evening
one of tlie best known farce comedies
everseerUn this country, and. will bring
togetner alter a separation or many
years the two originals, J..C. Stewart
anil John .Hart, whose names were at
one time a In every household
as1 the funny fat men. The manage-
ment have ft care'fully selected com-

pany of players to Interpret the char-
acters assigned them and have 'also In-

troduced several very pleasing special-

ties ' In conjunction with the above;
among whom are :Mlss Mabel Mere
dith, the phenomenal soprano, who has
won fame In the operatic world; also
tlie Bijou .quartette, who nre without
exception the kings of harmony.

II ii "

For Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day- afternoon 'and' evenings Manager
Davis has1 secured "The Circus Girl". as
the attraction at his '.heater on Linden
slrfeMt. It. Is one of the best attractions
that has-been- seen lit this popular
house this season.'..: Th)i Lowell, Mass.;
News says pf. the company: "As.w,a.s
expected, an audience crowding all
partis of the Opera House last pvenlng
to witness' Dearborn & Green's high-cla- ss

comedy company In' 'The Circus
Girl.' The performance" was' an ad-

mirable one, with a commendable ab-

sence of everything ' approaching
coarseness' and Vulgarity. The danc-
ing by the four little country maidens
ajvd-th- country sport was especially
appreciated."

ALL THE YEAR ROUND.
w I just ostnorouguiy

1 and as certainly at
c 000 time as

Dr. Pierce's
--VV3l Onlil.in Medical

Disi-over- purifles
the blood, You
don't need It at
any special season.
But when any
eruption appears,
or you feel weari-
ness and depres

sion that's a sign of Impure blood, then you'
need this medicine, and nothing else. The
ordinary "Spring; medicines", and blood-purine-

can't compare with it.
The ."Discovery" promotes every bodily

function, puts on sound, healthy flesh, and
cleanses, repairs and 'invigorates your whole
system.' In the most stubborn Skin Diseases,
in every, form of Scrofula even in Con-

sumption (or in its earlier
stages and in every blood-tain- t and dis-

order, it is the remedy. ..

PIERCED
OR HONEY RETURNED.

Wiii. Linii Allen
& Co, ,.'

stock Brokers, ;
c.Buy and soli Stocks, Bonds and Grain
on Now York Exchange and Chicago
Board of Trade, either for cash or ud
mttrglh.' -

412 Spruce Street.
LOCAL STOCKS A SPECIALTY.

' J
G. duB. DIMMICK, Manager.

TELEPHONE .frftft. .: ,.,

AYLESWORTH'5

MEAT MARKET

The Finest in the City.

The latest improved furnish'
ings and. apparatus for keeping
meat, butter and eggs.

223 Wyoming Ave.

Maloney Oilandx -

MaWturin? Co

V; 4VIIYfc.iAH
'V AND

v CIDER.
HI lo 161 MERIDIAN ST.

STILVlN EXISTENCE.
? 'i ; :

The World Renowned and Qld.Rella.ble
! Or. parnpbell'4 Great Mafic Worm
Sugar and Tea. .

' v'. iK ';: i ''.''
ETrv box urnntid to !. uttlahniion.

or fo'oney ref ttnded. Full printed riireotlone
rrom eaua to s grown pron. - It It parel y
vegetable and Oanuok potiuvely harm the matt
tender ' infant .' Insist oi havlnii Dr. CamD- -

belre; accept no other. At all DraggitU,XUc,

- VVONDERFUL , ...

South Bbastos, Pa., Hoi. 10. WW.
Mr. C. W. Ctuipbell-De- ar 8lr: I htve

given my boy, Freddie, T years old, tome of
Dr. Campbell's Muglc Worm ttug-e-r and Tea.
and to. niy: surprise this afternoon about 2
o'clock he passed a tapeworm measuring
about 85 feet in length, head and alt. 1 have
it in a bottle and any person wishing to tee
it can. do. to by calliug at my store. I hud
tried numerous other remedies recommended
for taking tauewomiBi'but all failed. In iny
estimation Dr. Campbell's is the greatest
worm remedy in existence.

Yours vjtv rmnectfully,
, - FHpD. HEFFNER, ?82 Beech 8t

:'ote-T- he above is what everybody sayt
after onee uiing. Maunfactured by C., W.
Campbell, Lancaster, Pa. Successor tu Dr.
John Campbell A Son.

WHEN THE

HIIIIFfllLS
The goods are yours at your own

, price if you happen to be the
'

lucky bidder. - t ...

'
UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALES.
of C. V. Freeman's valuable and
hii;h class stock of Diamonds,
Wafcheit,- - Jewelry, Silverware,

.' ' Bnc-a-'Bra- etc.

THIS SALE
IS POSITIVE,'

; "as the store Is rented, the fixtures
'

..'' for ale, etc.,. and Mr. Freeman
positively retires from business.,

AUCTION SALES
3.30 AND 7.30 P. M. '"".'.

. Private sale at less than cost
price during the Intervals between
auctions. - ""

COL. S. M. McKEE, AUCTIONEER,

'
ROOF TINNING AND SOLDERING

All done away with by the use of HART-MAN- 'S
PATENT PAINT, which consists

of Ingredients n to all. It can be
applied to tin, galvanized tin, sheet Iron
roofs, also to brick dwellngs, which will
prevent absolutely any crumbling, crack-
ing or breaking of the brick. It will out-
last tinning of any kind by many years,
and It's cost' does not exceed one-fift- that
of the cost of tinning. Is sold by tho job
or pound. Contracts taken by

ANTONIO HARTMANN, 627 Birch St

w-n-u- n 0L0THINQ
Solildtreot to ooniumsrs ATtownTrmcig
rar bsfore offered. Buy dlrsot from

ana innuftciurera. W italu
With rsivincs or hutiu. we
m ruu (rum 3(1 to 0 per cnt A tailor
nt tult, .M. f ill or wlnur ginut,ts.te. Boy combination Suits C2 18
U K othicoits a srm iai.tv. a..,, S...

J for f HIlH mammoth cauloir. iddreusI OXFORD MFO. CO..CUiklaiU.Dt. T7u
444 wanaan Ave., Chicago, III

AN
DO

1
y pi

WASHINGTON

SHAW, -

"

I HORSE I. VJt IV

The Only Specialists Id Nervous Diseases Be- -:

; J. twetB Buffalo ud. New York.

j .Jk V-
-i X ; . i ".

DR. V. H. HACKER.
Am his itaff, among whom ahottld be me

tloned tbe celebrated

WELSH SPEC MUST,

Treat and Cure all NERVOUS DISEASES,
such as DISORDERS of SLEEP, MOK- -
BID HABITS of the young, NERVOUS
DISORDERS arising from EXCESSIVE!
use of the parts affected, EPILEPSY,
CHOREA, etc., KIDNEY, BLADDER,
STOMACH and other DIS-
EASES. Surgical treatment and radical
cure without the use of the knife of
VARICOCELE and RUPTURE.

NO CURE, NO PAY.

EXAMINATION FREE and conduoted
in German, Welsh and English.

Send for "Our Book" on nervous dis-

eases of men, Office 327 Spruce street,
Scranton.

OFFICE HOURS- -8 a,'m. to 8 p. m.
Sunday. 10 a. m. to 2 p. m.

OF SCRANTON.

WILLIAM CON.NEI.I., President.
GEO. II. CATLIN,

WILLIAM H. PECK, Cashier,
, DIRECTORS:

William Connell. James Arshbald, A-
lfred Hand. George H. Catlln, Henry Bella,
Jr., W.lliam T. Smith, Luther Keller.

Tho management of this bank points
with pride to its record during tbe panlo
of 1803, and previous panics, when spec-
ial were extended to Its buslncaa
accounts. -

IDEAL

COMFORT 111
HILADELPHIA

With time to spare for side trips, If desired. Skirting the sea coast for 18

hours in the beautiful fast new steamships of the

OLD v DOniNION v. LINE
"'' And returning leisurely by rail,

The normal climate of this section during the fall and early viater Is
dellghtfal. '

Tickets include HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS at points named, as well
as rail and steamer fares for the entire trip. Total cost, $32.00.

Write for particulars of this and other delightful trips to

OLD DORSION S. S. COMPANY,
W. I GUILLAUDEU, Traffic Manager. Pier 26, North Rl?er,' Mew York.

'.

NEW ENGLAND

ERIE. ii
' J. LAWRENCE STELLE,

Music Dealer,
134 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton,

:.

f CLODGH & WARREN,

CARPENTER,
.

WATERLOO,

CROWN,

I PALACE

SUPERIOR TO kii OTHERS.

Also a Full Lint of . c

Kl III h will h 11 m 11

Scranton,

x m nniniiiTiin
ULnUllUmi 1 IW ni,U

fettir.Ay WACON MAKERS'

(I
t

--;fs '7D pnliPiiflPf E f(1

SHOE
CALKS

SPECIAL

facilities

Pa.


